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In September 2015, GPS-enabled collars were deployed onto eight female tsessebe in different 

herds between Black Pools and Second Bridge, in the Moremi Game Reserve. We have attempted to 

locate these animals once a month since to check on their condition, record any changes in 

population demographics, and download data from the collars.   

The collars were programmed to record fixes every five minutes. Tsessebe were found primarily in 

open habitats, such as grassland and floodplains, although they rested in shade during the heat of 

the day.  

T618 was collared near Xini Lagoon, and has remained in the open habitats between Xini and South 

Gate (Fig 1). She was last seen in February 2016, in the same herd as T622. 

 

Figure 1. Locations of tsessebe T618 between September 2015 and February 2016. 

T619 was collared near Second Bridge, and undertook a long journey down to the grasslands south-

east of Xini Lagoon, before returning to the area where she was collared (Fig 2). She was last seen in 

April 2016, in a herd consisting of one adult male, six adult females and three young. We were 

unable to find her in between December 2015 and April 2016, when she was located close to 

Mboma Island.  Unfortunately, her collar would not communicate with the data receiver so we were 

unable to download the most recent fixes from her. 



  

Figure 2. Locations of tsessebe T619 between September and December 2015. 

T620 was collared near South Gate, and remained in that area until November 2015, but she has not 

been located since (Fig 3). She was last seen in a herd consisting of four adult females, one adult 

male and one juvenile. 

 

Figure 3. Locations of tsessebe T620 between September and November 2015. 



T621 was collared near First Bridge and has remained in the open habitats close to where she was 

collared (Fig 4). In February 2016, we recovered her collar from the ground. We saw a group of 

tsessebe close by that had the same composition as the herd she was usually seen in, so we thank 

that she was last seen in a herd consisting of three adult females, one adult male, one sub-adult and 

two calves. 

  

Figure 4. Locations of tsessebe T621 between September 2015 and February 2016. 

T622 was collared near Xini Lagoon, but has not been found since December 2015 (Fig. 5). She was 

last seen in a herd consisting of six adult females, one adult male, one sub-adult and four calves, 

which also included T623.  

T623 was collared near Xini Lagoon, and was last seen in February 2016, in the same herd as T618 

(Fig. 6).  



 

Figure 5. Locations of tsessebe T622 between September and December 2015. 

 

Figure 6. Locations of tsessebe T623 between September 2015 and February 2016. 

T624 was collared near Xini Lagoon, and remained in that area until November 2015, but she has not 

been located since (Fig 7). She was last seen in a herd consisting of five adult females and one adult 

male. 



 

Figure 7. Locations of tsessebe T624 between September and November 2015. 

T625 was collared near Black Pools, and has remained in the open habitats around Black Pools (Fig 

8). She was last seen in April 2016, in a herd consisting of four adult females, one adult male and one 

calf, which belonged to the collared female. 

 

Figure 8. Locations of tsessebe T625 between September and December 2015. 

We have been conducting monthly field trips to locate tsessebe, but we suspect that they have 

moved into more wooded areas following the late rains. We have been collecting grass samples 

from the individuals that we found, and will continue to do so until October 2016, when the collars 

are programmed to drop off. We believe that the collared animals will return to their dry season 

ranges, where they were fitted with collars, when the ephemeral pans dry up and the annual grasses 

die out. In July 2016, we will have access to a plane, so we will conduct tracking flights to locate any 

animals that have not yet returned. 


